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Mary B. Neal Elementary School is a National School of 
Character.  During the first semester of each school year, the 
school community completes a service project for the hungry.  
All the food collected during an October food drive goes to 
the Kids Helping Kids project and the Southern Maryland 
Food bank.  The staff makes baskets for the needy during the 
holiday months, and in January, there is an annual “Souper 
Bowl” which coincides with the NFL festivities.  The students 
and staff donate cans of soup and place on either the NFC 
or AFC table.  On the Monday after the NFL game, the cans 
on each table are counted to see who wins the Neal “Souper 
Bowl.”  

Neal’s semester culminates by packing 80 lunches for the 
homeless at Union Station in Washington, DC.  Each grade 
level contributes to the project.   Pre-K students put stickers 
on the bags.  Kindergarteners decorate the bags.  First 
through fourth graders place an item in the bag:  fruit, chips, 
a cookie, or drink, and the fifth graders make the sandwiches.  

Neal proudly shares these results from the last six years of 
collection:

• 16,245 pounds of food collected

• 2,323 cans of soup collected

• $10,736.16 donated to the food bank 

• 160 lunches provided to the homeless at Union Station

 

Carol Leveille
Charles County



From the President’s Desk
Terry Ball
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Dear MAESP Members:

It is true, the first day of spring occurred this month on March 20th, whether we were ready for it or not!  I think I can 
safely say that most educators were VERY ready.  We are looking forward to those continuous days of instruction as well 
as to the completion of our state assessments.  

It is also true that there are the days when the chatter, noise and sounds around us mask the isolation of leadership.  
The daily issues that arise from student, parent or teacher concerns challenge us.  We are also charged with tasks from 
our central and state offices. Yet each day we arrive in our buildings ready to tackle the problems and issues, to receive 
the hugs offered by many of our learners, and to continue to envision the possibilities and potential of our leadership’s 
impact in our buildings and in our communities.

What matters to each of us in this time of national standards and restructured accountability is that we continue to 
seek and to receive the professional learning that will support us in our efforts to systematically integrate the changes 
needed to implement the Maryland Career and College Readiness Standards. We know that research has shown that 
principals as instructional leaders are key to successful school change and to increases in student learning when given the 
professional resources needed.   Integrating curriculum changes with instructional shifts while also managing revisions 
to teacher evaluations is a huge task that is shared by all of us.  Individually and collectively along with  MAESP, we 
have unique opportunities for networking for support, for dialogue, for learning, and for advocacy.   The mission of the 
Maryland Association of Elementary School Principals is service, support and advocacy for our principals.  

With that in mind, please join us April 3rd, 4th, and 5th at the Clarion Fontainebleau Hotel in Ocean City for our Annual 
Principals’ Conference. We have planned sessions to further your understanding of the changes in our leadership tasks 
due to the common core and revised principal and teacher evaluations, as well as sessions to motivate and renew your 
leadership passion and vision.  Come share your celebrations and challenges and interact with your colleagues statewide 
as you also enjoy the much-needed mental health time to rejuvenate and re-energize!  Enjoy the pre-conference golf 
tournament or join us for a Scavenger Hunt prior to our first keynote speaker on Thursday.  All registration forms can 
be found on pages 10-13 of this edition.  

Looking forward to sharing the learning, dialogue and laughter with you,

Terry Ball
Carroll County
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From the Editor
Kimberlyn Pratesi
This issue highlights just a fraction of the wonderful things that are happening 
across schools in our state.  Our Executive Desk is a newsletter for our members, 
and we want to hear from you!  Please take a moment to complete and return the 
survey on page 4 of this edition so that we can expand the voice of our membership 
and share your stories and ideas amongst colleagues throughout the state and 
beyond! 

From the Executive Director
Debbie Drown

Hopefully, when you read this message the sun will be shining and snow will be a thing of the past. Undoubtedly, the 
weather this winter has presented many challenges to schools and their leaders.  But now that we’re moving into spring, 
I’d like to ask you to do just two things:

1.  Register for the MAESP Annual Conference being hosted this year by Carroll County at the Clarion Fontainebleau 
Resort and Conference Center in Ocean City, MD.  The theme is Leading the Race Start to Finish.  Go to www.maesp.org 
to download the program and take a look at the outstanding offerings.  The registration form is on page 10. You may call 
the hotel directly at 410-524-3535 to make your room reservation.

2.  Take time to vote in the MAESP election for President-Elect by going to www.maesp.org and clicking on VOTE NOW 
on the right hand side. You will find the bios for both candidates on pages 5-6.  

Best wishes for a successful rest of the school year.  I’m looking forward to seeing everyone in Ocean City!

Debbie Drown
Executive Director
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MAESP Executive Desk  
 

 
Member Name:                      
 
County: 
 
School: 
 
Phone Number: 
 
E-Mail Address: 
 
 
Please check: 
 
______  I would be willing to submit a recipe for an edition. 
 
 
______ I would be willing to share a humorous story for an edition. 
 
 
______ I would be willing to write an article about a program at my school. 
 
 
______ I know a colleague who may be willing to write a story about a 

program at his/her school. 
 
 
______ I have photos of events involving students and colleagues that I 

would be willing to share for publication. 
 
 
______ I would be willing to write a brief summary of an idea for handling 

a challenge pertaining to Common Core, Teacher Evaluation, 
Student Discipline, Organization, IEP Meetings, or any other “hot 
topic.” 

 
 
 Challenge: 
 
 
 
 Solution: 
 
 
 

please send by e-mail to kimberlyn_pratesi@hcpss.org 
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CANDIDATE FOR PRESIDENT- ELECT

Name:  Sharon Morgan
School:  Flinstone Elementary
School System:  Allegany County
Position for which you have been nominated:  President-Elect

Brief bio:
MAESP is YOUR organization. Its purpose is to serve, support and advocate for those serving in administrative roles 
and as aspiring leaders in elementary and middle schools. In this ever-changing role administrators need a voice, a 
network to collaborate, as well as opportunities for professional development to strengthen skills and to re-energize 
oneself for the demands of each day. The leadership of MAESP has provided this as well as so much more. It is an 
outstanding association of which I am proud to belong. If elected to the office of President-Elect, I hope to continue this 
strong commitment of service, support and advocacy for all who choose to lead and serve the children, staff and families 
of our schools.

For four years I have served MAESP as the county alternate representative and now the county representative. I also 
serve as the Vice-President of our county principals’ association.  Currently, I am a member of the Maryland Principals’ 
Task force providing feedback to MSDE on the Maryland Careers and Readiness Standards as well as PARCC.

During the 2009-2010 school year, I was presented with an Award of Recognition from MAESP for my assistance with 
the annual conference that was held at Rocky Gap Resort. I am very proud of the accomplishments of the staff, students 
and families of Flintstone School as we have been recognized by MAESP for one of our parent involvement programs 
and have also received PBIS gold awards, Character Distinction awards from Allegany County as well as a Title I School 
of Distinction Award from MSDE. It is through collaboration and dedication to children that all administrators and staff 
members work to make each day better for the youngsters – the true reward of our daily work.

A graduate of Frostburg State College, my teaching career began in West Virginia where I taught grades 1, 3 and 6 prior 
to obtaining my Master’s Degree in Elementary Administration and Supervision from Frostburg State. I was appointed 
the principal of Springfield-Green Spring Elementary School. Three years later I was afforded the opportunity to work 
in Allegany County, Maryland where I taught grade 2. Nine years later I returned to an administrative position serving 
as principal of Westernport Elementary School. During the last 8 years I have been principal of Flintstone Elementary 
School in eastern Allegany County. 

As stated previously, service to others is my desire. As a member of an organization, I feel it is my obligation to give my 
best effort whether it is in my profession, my personal life with my children or at my church. I will always be a voice for 
my children, my colleagues, and my profession. I am proud to be a principal!
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CANDIDATE FOR PRESIDENT- ELECT
Name:  Kimberlyn Pratesi
School:  Hammond Elementary
School System:  Howard County
Position for which you have been nominated:  President-Elect

Brief bio:
I am both humbled and appreciative of the opportunity to be nominated for the position of President-Elect for the 
Maryland Association of Elementary School Principals.  My membership with MAESP began 17 years ago when I was 
appointed as an assistant principal with the Howard County Public School System.  During attendance at my first MAESP 
meeting, I was overwhelmed by the kindness and support offered from a group of professionals, many of whom I had just 
met.  This culture of support and advocacy has continued throughout the years with the membership base expanding 
across more Maryland counties.  I look forward to the meetings, conferences, and events sponsored by MAESP, as it is 
helpful to be with other professionals who understand the complexity of challenge faced by today’s school leaders. 

During my tenure as a MAESP member, my first “assignment” involved three years as co-chair of the door prize committee 
for the annual conference.   I later volunteered to be part of the nominating committee for two years as well as the 
awards selection committee for Assistant Principal of the Year.  For the past five years, I served on the Executive Board 
and Steering Committee in the position of Editor. Serving in this capacity has provided many enriching opportunities 
for advocacy for the profession including overseeing publication of The Executive Desk newsletter, blogging and 
writing articles for the NAESP National and State Leaders Conferences, representing MAESP on talk radio, meeting 
with Congressional leaders to discuss student assessment and teacher evaluation, and working with the NAESP public 
relations office to network with editors from local associations across the country.

My professional experience with the Howard County Public School System brings 25 years of service to students, staff, 
and families in the capacity of classroom teacher, Title I teacher, instructional team leader, assistant principal, and 
principal.   My assigned schools attribute to my broad perspective in leading diverse populations, programs, and cultures.  
It has been an honor to open a new school and to also lead change in established environments.  My commitment to 
inclusive education resulted in my placement at a school with a regional early childhood center that offered services to 
infants, toddlers, and preschoolers as well as an alternative life skills program for children with more severe disabilities. 

At the systemic level, my involvement on committees ranges from teacher planning time, inclusive educational practices, 
policy development for naming a new school, and use of school funds.  I also represented my elementary colleagues on 
a strategic planning work group that facilitated the process of developing a new systemic plan, including mission, vision, 
and goals that align with current reform initiatives.   Additionally, I assisted with piloting the new teacher evaluation 
system within a focus group and provided feedback for implementation as the program moved system-wide.

As President-Elect, I believe my collaborative nature and combined experience as a MAESP member and school leader 
would be beneficial as I supported the President and Executive Board members.   I strongly value the work that school 
leaders perform daily to support the students, staff, and communities in which they serve.  I would enthusiastically 
embrace the role of President-Elect and continue to support this great organization’s role in providing advocacy for 
school leaders throughout our state.

Thank you for your consideration and congratulations to Ms. Sharon Morgan who has also been nominated for this 
position.  

Awards:
Special Education Citizens Advisory Council Commitment to Inclusive Education Award, 2007-2011
Howard County Education Association School Climate Award, 2009 & 2010
The Washington Post Distinguished Principal Nominee, 2008
Friends of Education Award, 2002
PTA Lifetime Membership, 1998
Agnes Meyer Outstanding Educator Nominee, 1996
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Seussabration
Flintstone Elementary School in Allegany County recently celebrated the annual “Seussabration” to 
recognize the birthday of Dr. Seuss. Students and their families enjoyed an evening of games based upon 
the many books written by Dr. Seuss as well as a visit by The Cat in the Hat. This celebration, attended by 
75 students and their families, is always a great community event!

Sharon Morgan
Allegany County
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FIND THE SECRET MESSAGE
Find the secret message and send to debbiedrown@verizon.net. One winner will be

selected to receive a free registration to the annual conference in Ocean City!!!

Find the Secret Message 
 
 
Find the secret message and send to debbiedrown@verizon.net.  One winner will be 
selected to receive a free registration to the annual conference in Ocean City!!! 
 
 
 



Curried Carrot Soup with Red Lentils
(makes 6-8 servings)

 
1/2 cup red lentils

1 lb carrots
1 large onion, chopped (or substitute 1 large leek, white and light green parts only)

2-3 small, fresh red chilies (optional, if you like heat), finely chopped
4 cloves garlic, minced

1 bunch cilantro
1/2 teaspoon turmeric

1/2 teaspoon cumin
1/2 teaspoon coriander

1/4 teaspoon dried ginger
1/4 teaspoon cayenne pepper

1/4 teaspoon nutmeg
(or, skip all the spices above and just add your favorite curry powder blend to taste)

3-4 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil
salt and pepper

 
Preheat oven to 375 degrees. Rinse and scrub the carrots well (they do not need to be peeled). Chop into 
halves lengthwise or pieces of equal size no thicker than 1/2" in width. Coat with about 1 tablespoon of 
the oil. Arrange on an oven-safe dish in a single layer. Roast for 30 minutes, or until carrots are soft to the 
touch. Let cool. Transfer carrots to a blender or food processor and puree.
 
Cover the lentils with 2 cups of water in a small pot. Bring to a boil, then reduce heat to a low simmer and 
cook, stirring once or twice, for 10 minutes, or until lentils are softened.
 
Finely chop one half of the bunch of cilantro from stem to leaf. Reserve the other half of the bunch for 
garnish. (Alternately, you can just chop off all the stems of the cilantro bunch and reserve the entire leaves 
for garnish.)
 
Meanwhile, heat the remaining 2-3 tablespoons of oil in a large, heavy-bottomed pot or Dutch oven. Add 
the onion (or leek) and chilies and cook over low heat, stirring occasionally, until softened, about 5-6 
minutes. Add the garlic and chopped cilantro and cook, stirring occasionally, another 2-3 minutes. Add 
the dry spices and cook, stirring, another minute. Add the soaked lentils and all its cooking liquid, and the 
pureed carrots. Stir to incorporate thoroughly. Add 2 cups more water (or slightly more or less, depending 
on how thick you want your soup). Bring just to a boil, then reduce heat to a low simmer and cover. Simmer 
another 30 minutes, then taste for seasoning, adding salt and pepper as desired. Serve with the remaining 
cilantro for garnish.
 
Lou D’Ambrosio
Charles County

WHAT’S COOKIN’???

Marinated Chicken and Feta Cheese Salad 

 

1 1/4 c canola oil                                        2 tsp black pepper 

1/2 c Dijon mustard                                    4 lbs chicken breasts 

1 c red wine vinegar                                   1 c feta cheese, crumbled 

1/4 c chopped basil                                    1 c black olives, whole, pitted 

2 T chopped garlic                                     1 c red onions, sliced thin 

2 T lemon zest                                           3 plum tomatoes, sliced 

  1/4 c lemon juice                                      2 lbs spiral pasta, cooked 

 

Combine oil, mustard, vinegar, basil, garlic, lemon zest, lemon juice, and pepper.  

Reserve half of the marinade for the salad.  Marinate the raw chicken breast in the other 

half of the marinade for 2 hours or overnight.  Cook or grill the chicken and chill.  

Prepare pasta and add the olives, plum tomatoes, and onions. Toss in remaining 

marinade.  Slice chicken and toss in.  Top with crumbled feta cheese. Refrigerate until 

served. 

 

-  Debbie Glinowiecki, Principal 
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Last Name ___________________________________________  First Name _________________________________ 

Name Tag to Read ____________________________________  School System _______________________________ 

Job Title ______________________________ School Name _______________________________________________ 

Address _________________________________________________________________________________________ 

City _____________________________________________ State ______________ Zip Code ____________________ 

Home/Cell Phone ___________________________________ School Phone ___________________________________ 

E-mail (for confirmation and receipt)___________________________________________________________________ 

Conference Registration Deadline – March 26, 2014 – No refunds after March 19, 2014 
Check one: 
MAESP Active Member - $190.00 _____    Retired Member - $150.00________  
Registration fee includes conference registration, Thursday reception, Friday breakfast, lunch and reception, and 
Saturday breakfast. 
NOTE:   You must be a MAESP member to register for the conference.  You may join now and add the additional 
cost of membership to the registration fee. See below. 
NOTE:  If paying by purchase order, please attach a copy of the PO along with the completed registration form 
and/or contact Debbie Drown at 410-961-2360. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PAYMENT OPTIONS – Make all checks payable to MAESP Foundation. 
____Purchase order is:   (Circle one) ___ Attached    ___ To Follow 
 

____Enclosed is my check in the amount of $ _____________ for my/ our registration only. 
 

____Enclosed is my check in the amount of $ _____________ for my/ our registration and membership. 
 
 

____Charge my conference registration (and membership, if applicable) in the amount of $ __________ to the  
following credit card:   (Circle One) VISA    Master Card  

  
Name as it appears on card_______________________________________________________________ 

  

#____________________________________________________ Exp. Date: _____/_____  
 

Security Code on back of card_______    Billing Zip Code__________ 
 
Signature:  ____________________________________________________________________ 

 
Name to be printed on guest nametag:________________________________________________ 
Mail or fax registration to Bob Kanach at:  

512 Augusta Drive 
Arnold, Maryland 21012 
Fax: 410-757-4036                   Call Bob Kanach at 410-693-7396 if you wish to phone in your credit card information. 

MAESP Annual Principals’ Conference – April 3-5, 2014 
 

 “Leading the Race – Start to Finish” 
 

Clarion Fontainebleau Hotel and Conference Center 
10100 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, Maryland  

1-800-638-2100 
Hotel reservations: call the Clarion Hotel directly. 

MEMBERSHIP CATEGORIES 
MAESP / NAESP Active                   $395.00 ____ 
MAESP / NAESP Retired                  $115.00  ____ 
MAESP/NAESP Emeritus     $185.00____ 
MAESP/NAESP Aspiring Admin.     $135.00 ____ 
MAESP/NAESP Associate                $200.00____ 
 

SPOUSE/GUEST /CHILDREN/ INFORMATION 
Name(s) ____________________________________ 
Registration    No charge 
Friday Breakfast   $25.00 ________ 
Friday Lunch    $30.00 ________ 
Friday Buffet/ Social  $39.00 ________ 
Saturday Breakfast  $25.00 ________ 
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Scavenger Hunt for MAESP Members, Business Partners and  Guests!  
 
Are you looking for an exciting event to kick off the 2014 MAESP Conference in 
Ocean City?  Come join us for an entertaining "Scavenger Hunt" on Thursday 
afternoon April 3rd that will test your ability to work in teams as you drive through 
Ocean City to find interesting items.  We will meet at the registration table at 
12:15 PM and the scavenger hunt will start at 12:30 PM.  We will break into teams 
when we meet.  The size of the teams will be based on the number of 
participants.  The scavenger hunt will be over by 2:00 PM – just in time to for our 
opening keynote speaker, Dr. Linda Burgee, at 3 PM! Prizes will be awarded to the 
winning team.  This is sure to be a fun event.  We hope to see you there!   
 

  Yes, I will join you for the Scavenger Hunt on Thursday, April 3rd: 

 

Name: __________________________________________ School: __________________________ 

 

Potential Team Members: __________________________________________________________ 

 

Complete and send to Nick Shockney at nrshcok@carrollk12.org by March 30th 
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2014 MAESP CONFERENCE 
 
  
 

                      For MAESP members, business partners, friends, spouses, and guests 
 

 
When:  8:15 am Thursday, April 3, 2014 
 7:30-8:00 Sign-in    8:15 Shotgun Start/Scramble 
 

Where:  The Ocean Resorts Golf Club 
 

Primary Sponsor: Strawbridge Studios  
 

Cost:  $55.00 Registration Fee includes: 
 

Greens Fee, Range Balls, Cart Fee, Prizes & Gifts, Lunch 
 

For more information, call or email Jerry DeGrange at 240.446.5622 / grdegrange@aol.com 

For directions, go to http://www.oceanresortsgolfclub.com 
 
 
 

Detach and return by 3/20/14 to: 
 Jerry DeGrange, 
7000 Opal Court 

Middletown, MD  21769 
Phone - 240.446.5622 / E-mail - grdegrange@aol.com  

 
 

Make checks payable to MAESP Foundation or include Credit Card Information with Registration. 
 
Name:        Work Phone:        
 
Address:        Home Phone:        
 
E-mail:         
 
   Please place me with a foursome      OR    Please place me with this group: 
 

1.       2.      3.      
 
Credit Card:    VISA     MASTERCARD  (Circle One) 
 
Name as it appears on card  _______________________________________________ 
 
Card Number                 Expiration Date  ____ /____ 
 
Billing Zip Code ________________________CCS (on back of card)_________ 
 
Signature _____________________________________________________________ 
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START YOUR 30-DAY TRIAL TODAY!
Voyager Sopris Learning™ is 
opening the door to students 
and teachers to experience  
proven digital solutions. 

• Innovative for both online practice and online instruction
• Flexible—can be accessed anytime, anywhere
• Proven to increase achievement in reading
• Motivating and engaging online content
• Data capture and reporting to gauge the success of your trial

Shirley Faris  //  571.305.0892  //  shirley.faris@voyagersopris.com
www.voyagersopris.com  //  800.547.6747  

Get Started! Simply visit www.voyagersopris.com/trial_fl today!

Engaging Independent Practice That Excites Students About Learning

VmathLive and Ticket to Read are motivating and fun student-centered online 
technology programs that provide more time on task and improve math and reading 
performance. Students can practice important skills anywhere, anytime with 24/7 online 
access and teachers can monitor performance, track progress, and run reports with 
online data management tools.

Grades K–8    VmathLive®: Purposeful Online Math Practice—Learn. Play. Master.

Grades K–6    Ticket to Read®: Reading Reinforced with Meaningful Online Skill Development


